PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

GROWING WITH THE COMMUNITY
Welcoming, Engaging and Achieving

Our mission is to inspire the self belief and motivation in students that will enable them to achieve and grow.

WELCOME BACK TO EVERYONE

Our 2015 school year commenced last week and as I write this I reflect on the lovely start we’ve once again had to the new school year. I do hope you all had a little time with family and friends over the break and that the start of the year has been a positive one for you all.

This year, we again welcome new families to Carnegie across all year levels including our new prep families. I am sure the whole community joins me in welcoming you all to our school and I trust that your time with us is positive and enjoyable. I do hope you will all quickly become part of our CPS community.

Each year when we return, it is a pleasure to see such happy and enthusiastic faces. When I chat to students they share lovely holiday stories but are also looking forward to their new school year. I would like to thank you, the parents, for your efforts in preparing your children so well for the start of the school year. Throughout the year, I hope we will share many opportunities of watching our students shine in many ways.

We welcome five new staff to Carnegie Primary School this year. Amanda Miller has joined our Prep team, Eliza Browne will be teaching Year 3, Rebecca Batten and Alistair Chisholm join the Year 4 team and Pippa Ross is teaching Year 5. We also welcome back from leave, Karen Bentata-Grimm to the Year 2 team and Alice Dell in a part time role as a grade 2 teacher and specialist music teacher. Nikki Sommerfeld and Abbey Pommeroy have returned to Grade 2 after a short period of maternity leave.

So far, our classes have spent much time engaging in activities in their classroom and learning teams focusing on our ‘Start Up’ program. This culminated on Friday afternoon with an opportunity for families to visit their child/children’s class sharing some of our first week activities.
Through the Start Up activities we focus on:

- Students getting to know their new classes and the daily routines
- Establishing positive, engaging learning environments where each child feels valued
- Developing clear, shared expectations and processes for classrooms and learning teams
- Encouraging a sense of responsibility and active involvement in decision making
- An awareness of the behaviours that demonstrate the values we hold
- Support for self-directed learning

Over recent days, parents have had a chance to meet staff informally before and after school. I also invite families to attend the upcoming ‘You Tell Us’ afternoon on Wednesday 18th February. (Year 1 to 6) Notices were sent home last week to the eldest student in each family. If you require a new notice, please ask your child’s teacher or call into the office.

As this is the first newsletter for the term, it is full of many ‘housekeeping’ items but I do strongly encourage families to take the time to read our fortnightly newsletter as it is an excellent form of communication. As in 2014, parents can choose to subscribe to an email copy or continue receiving this more traditional paper copy. Details of how to subscribe are included in this newsletter.

SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS TO OUR PARENTS

In the last few days of 2014, the staff and I were touched by the thoughtfulness of Carnegie families. As a staff we received a number of cards with kind words acknowledging the efforts of our school; we also received some culinary delights to share over the last few days and at our final last day luncheon and Kris Kringle festivities. There are certainly some fine cooks within our community.

Last week we once again saw wonderful volunteers. Some of our PFA mums welcomed the new prep parents after they said farewell to their prep children.

OUR SCHOOL’S GOALS & PRIORITIES

As part of the rigorous DE&T Accountability, our school wrote a new Strategic Plan in 2014. This has set purposeful goals and priorities in the areas of Student Achievement, Engagement, Wellbeing and Productivity. The specific goals that we’ve agreed upon are:

ACHIEVEMENT GOALS

- To maximise literacy and numeracy outcomes for students
- To equip Carnegie students with the skills, knowledge and understandings that will enable them to actively participate and prosper in the world as global citizens

ENGAGEMENT GOAL

- To build a rich, challenging and stimulating learning environment that promotes consistent high levels of student engagement and parental involvement and understanding of curriculum and pedagogy

WELLBEING GOAL

- To enhance student wellbeing and resilience in a supportive learning community that fosters the school values and nurtures social, emotional and physical development of all students

PRODUCTIVITY GOAL

- To manage and allocate resources (human, financial, time, space and materials) to maximise the learning outcomes for all students

A full copy of our Strategic Plan is available on our website www.carnegieps.edu.au

PARENT INFORMATION NIGHT – THURSDAY 26TH FEBRUARY

Whilst we have in the past conducted separate information sessions for each grade area, we have decided this year to offer a single evening for Gr 1-6 families with a separate night for prep parents. Michael and I will lead the night with a more whole school perspective. We will talk about our new strategic plan and our approach to teaching and learning (teaching pedagogy). Some of our curriculum leaders will lead discussions to explain our approach to problem solving in mathematics and our student wellbeing policy. We will send out a note with a reply slip shortly to get an indication of numbers. We are considering then offering similar forums at other times of the year. In the meantime, all grades will provide an information booklet shortly to share with their families.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER OR MEDICAL CIRCUMSTANCES

Parents are requested to advise the school if a child’s family situation, medical circumstances, address or phone contact changes during the school year. It is important that all information is kept up-to-date in case the school needs to contact parents/guardians. Forms to update our asthma and allergic or anaphylactic reactions should have been received by parents if such medical conditions are recorded on our system. It is imperative such records remain up to date at all times to ensure we can adequately care for your child should there be a need.

SCHOOL COUNCIL

I would like to convey the community’s gratitude to Larissa Cassamento, Sue Gordon, Odilia Wijburg and Lachlan Baird who have finished serving their current term on School Council. We farewelled Lachlan Baird at the end of 2014 as his daughter left CPS but the other retiring councillors, along with all parents, are invited to put themselves forward for the 2015 School Council. Council is responsible for ensuring the smooth running of our school, overseeing school policies, finances and other aspects of school administration. It is made up of parents and teachers meeting once a month in the evenings. For information please call at the office to see Mr McCarthy or myself.

SCHOOL CONTRIBUTIONS

Thank you to all those families who have already settled their 2015 School Contributions. It would be appreciated if all payments could be made by this Friday, 13th February. If payments are causing any concern please contact our office to make alternative arrangements. If you are unclear about any of these payments or require a new payment slip then please call in to the office for further details.

FRIDAY ASSEMBLY

Our fortnightly Friday assembly will commence this week for our year one to six students. Our assembly time is 9am in the hall. All parents are invited to attend.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

In 2014 new DE&T guidelines commenced in relation to the provision of Special Religious Instruction (SRI) in schools. As a new school year commences it is timely to once again ascertain how many families may wish to have their child/children participate in an SRI program should enough interest be shown. For SRI to be feasible we do require at least 70% of children to participate. At this stage we are well short of this level. The school has been approached by Special Religious Instruction offering SRI in the following religions: Christianity, Catholicism, Greek Orthodox and Judaism. Expression of interest for Religious Education in 2015 was sent home with the eldest child last week. If you haven’t received this and would like to express an interest in participating in one of the SRI programs please let your child’s teacher know and the appropriate form will be sent home. We request that forms indicating a positive interest are returned by Friday 13th February. If you have any questions please call into the office.

WORDS OF WISDOM – Being happy doesn’t mean that everything is perfect but it means you’ve decided to look beyond the imperfections.

Linda Jones & Michael McCarthy

CHANGES TO THE EDUCATION MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCE 2015

The final payment for the 2014 EMA was made in August 2014. From 1 January 2015, parents will not be able to apply for the Education Maintenance Allowance. The end of the EMA direct payments to parents will not affect any other payment which parents may be receiving such as the Schoolkids Bonus, which is provided directly to eligible parents to assist with education costs. For more information, see: SchoolKids Bonus (https://www.dss.gov.au/our-responsibilities/families-and-children/benefits-payments/schoolkids-bonus) The SchoolKids Bonus will continue until the end of 2016. This will allow families time to adjust to the change. The last instalment will be paid in July 2016. An income test will also apply to the SchoolKids Bonus starting on 1 January 2015.
CURRENT SCHOOL AND GRADE ORGANISATION FOR 2015

Linda Jones              Principal
Michael McCarthy        Assistant Principal
Suzy Bolger             Arts / Visual and Performing
Alice Dell              0.2 Performing Arts and 0.2 Year 2 teacher
Joel Pollard            PE / Sport
Anna Remfry             0.2 PE and 0.2 3/4 teacher
Josh Acklom             Information & Communication Technology

Tess Yoshida            0.53 - LOTE Japanese

Prep A                  Cate Allan (0.8)             Rooms 1&2
Prep B                  Amanda Miller              Rooms 3&4
Prep C                  Dominique Oosterbaan        Rooms 3&4
Prep D                  Alicia Parker              Rooms 1&2
                        April Minniece              0.44 Prep teacher
1A                      Belinda Cupples             Year 1 Learning Centre
1B                      Steve Miller               Year 1 Learning Centre
1C                      Emi Nakajima               Year 1 Learning Centre
                        Angela Thompson            0.6 Year 1 teacher
2A                      Karen Bentata-Grimm         Year 2 Learning Centre
2B                      Amanda Knight              Year 2 Learning Centre
2C                      Nikki Sommerfeld & Abbey Pomeroy Year 2 Learning Centre
                        Sam Nicolaides              0.6 Year 2 teacher
3A                      Eliza Browne                Year 3 portable
3B                      Marcus Champion            Year 3 portable
3C                      Kate Lawerson              Year 3 portable
3D                      Amy Travers                Year 3 portable
4A                      Rebecca Batten              Year 4 portable
4B                      Alistair Chisholm           Year 4 portable
4C                      Larissa Kennedy            Year 4 portable
                        Cheryl Laing                 0.53 - 3/4 teacher
5A                      Liz Harley                  Upstairs
5B                      Alex Playsted              Upstairs
5C                      Pippa Ross                  Upstairs – on landing
6A                      Sarah Lockett              Upstairs
6B                      Sue McGregor               Upstairs
                        Janette Taylor              0.6 – 5/6 teacher

Education Support Officers supporting students and learning teams across the school:
Suzie Dawe, Margaret Roberts, Sabrina Scrivener, Miriam Feeney, Selina O'Sullivan,
Penny Bradley, Kae Slattery and Gabi Doquile

Second Hand Uniform Shop
Rosalie will have the second hand uniform shop open during the following times:

Thursday 26th February  9.00am
Tuesday 10th March      3.30pm
Tuesday 24th March      9.00am
2015 ANZAC POPPY PROJECT
The Glen Eira Council has invited families to participate in the 2015 ANZAC Centenary commemorative community project.
As you are aware between 2014 and 2018 Australia will commemorate the Anzac Centenary, marking 100 years since our nation’s involvement in the First World War. To honour those who served and those who made the supreme sacrifice, Glen Eira City Council will be hosting its very own Poppies Community Project.
Council is inviting schools and therefore families to join in this tribute, by creating poppies that will be showcased within a display to mark this special occasion. The poppies will be presented as part of a commemorative Anzac Centenary Art display that will be located in the Gallery Annexe at Glen Eira Town Hall from 8 April to 17 May 2015.
Poppies can be knitted, crocheted, felted or crafted. There are no restrictions on the ‘look’ of the poppy but the artist requests that they are no larger than 15cm in diameter. The standard size is approximately 7cm in diameter.
As part of the project, Council has engaged artist Emma Davies to create an ephemeral sculpture in the Gallery Annexe made entirely out of community poppy contributions. Due to the size of the space and the number of poppies anticipated, it may not be possible for Emma to incorporate all the donated poppies in the finished artwork. However, due to our commitment to publicly displaying every poppy made by the community, a number of other locations around the municipality (such as municipal library branches) have been identified as alternative display points if required. Although it will not be possible to include individual names, all schools will be appropriately acknowledged for their contribution.
If children and families wish to participate, I believe there is a great selection of poppy patterns free that you can access by Googling ‘free poppy patterns’. Completed poppies would need to be delivered to our school office no later than Friday 6th March, 2015. I will then pass these donations onto the council on behalf our community.

BIRTHDAY BOOK CLUB
Thank you for these great books and many happy birthday wishes from all at Carnegie Primary School.

Tom R 1 B  Captain Flinn and the Pirate
         Dinosaurs at Smugglers Bay
James M 2 B  Captain Flinn and the Pirate Dinosaurs
Poppy D 2 B  Amulet, The Cloud Searchers
Royce T Prep B  A Bad Spell for the Worst Witch
             Alice Miranda Takes the Lead
Oscar L 1 B  Soap Makes Bubbles
             Weirdo
MAKING IT A GREAT SCHOOL YEAR FOR YOUR CHILD
– Ideas from Michael Grose, Parent Educator

One way to help your child achieve at school is to work together with your child’s teacher. The parent-teacher partnership takes work from both sides to become a reality. Here are some ideas that will help.

There’s no doubt that the best outcomes for kids happen when teachers and parents work together to support children’s learning. Here are 10 ways you can work with your child’s teacher to maximise your child’s chances of school success.

1. **Know what your child’s teacher is trying to achieve**
Like children, every teacher is different with their own specific expectations, goals and interests. Get to know your child’s teacher and gain an understanding of their approach and aspirations for your child’s class.

2. **Keep your expectations reasonable and positive**
If your expectations are too high your teacher may give up. Too low and they will meet them! The trick is to keep your aspirations for your child in line with their ability and their interests. Also be realistic about what your child’s school can deliver. Sometimes our expectations of schools are not in line with their capabilities or their roles.

3. **Support your teacher’s expectations & activities at home**
One practical way of supporting your child is to take a real interest in their home-based learning tasks and follow the guidelines laid out by teachers.

4. **Send kids to school ready to learn and on time**
Maximise your child’s chances of success by sending them to school in a good frame of mind, with plenty of sleep and a good breakfast. Also make sure they get to school on time. It’s estimated that many kids miss up to two weeks of school a year when they are routinely late by just five minutes a day.

5. **Inform teachers of your child’s challenges and changes**
Life’s not always smooth sailing for kids. Family circumstances can alter. Friends move away. Illness happens. These changes affect learning. Make sure you keep your child’s teacher up-to-date with significant changes or difficulties your child experiences, so he or she can accommodate their emotional and learning needs at school.

6. **Skill children to work with others**
Schools are social places requiring children to work and play with each other much of the time. Teaching manners to kids, as well as encouraging them to share their time, space and things with others are practical ways to help kids with their social skills. Talk through any social challenges they may have, helping them develop their own strategies to get on with others.

7. **Respectfully seek joint solutions to problems and difficulties**
Resist the temptation to solve all your children’s problems or think you have the only solution. Most learning and social problems can be resolved when teachers and parents work together in the best interests of the child.

8. **Participate fully in class & school activities**
There is a huge body of research that points to the correlation between parent involvement in a child’s schooling and their educational success. Quite simply, if you want your child to improve his learning then take an interest in his learning, attend as many school functions as you can, and follow the lead provided by your child’s teacher. This simple strategy will have a massive, long-term impact.

9. **Trust your teacher’s knowledge, professionalism and experience**
Your child’s teachers are your greatest allies. Their training, their experience around kids, and their objective professionalism puts them in a strong position to make judgment calls about your child.

10. **Talk up what happens at school**
Your child will take their cues from you about how they see their school. If you want your child to value learning, and enjoy their time at school then you need to support your school and make sure he or she hears positive messages about learning, teachers and the school itself. You can set a strong educational agenda at home by talking up your school. This type of 10-point plan is easy to read but hard to put into practice, particularly when you get busy or your child has significant difficulties. Choose two or three ideas from this list to really focus on in the coming year and you’ll find that the rest will fall into place. Good luck and nurture the partnerships you have with your child’s teachers.
**** Newsletter via Email ****

Have you signed up for our eNewsletter???

Dear Parents,

Our fortnightly newsletter is emailed out every second Tuesday. If you are new to our school, we encourage you to subscribe to our newsletter. If your child has an older sibling and you subscribed last year, this will continue so there is no need to do anything. Existing families who previously preferred the paper copy are also welcome to now change to the online subscription.

If you would like to receive our eNewsletter, please visit our school website (http://www.carnegieps.vic.edu.au) and subscribe to our newsletter by clicking on the ‘Subscribe to Newsletter’ button on the website, located on the right hand side of the homepage (see picture below) OR Request the normal paper copy by returning the request form attached below.

PS: Other family members (eg Grandparents) may also subscribe.

PLEASE FILL IN THE SUBSCRIPTION FIELDS AS SHOWN BELOW:

To assist with the subscription process, please write your youngest school child’s FIRST and LAST names in the first box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Name</td>
<td>Cooper Acklom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Name</td>
<td>Acklom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td><a href="mailto:example@gmail.com">example@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Group(s)</td>
<td>Carnegie Primary Parents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Enter your youngest child’s full name here (top line)
Enter your surname (2nd line)
Enter your email address (3rd line)
Select ‘Carnegie Primary Parents’ (4th box)

Hello Technology Users,

Today is World Safer Internet Day and it’s the perfect day for Carnegie Primary School Students to discuss and sign our ICT Acceptable Use Agreements.

Over the next three weeks, Mr Acklom will be visiting every Year 1 to Year 6 grade to discuss our school’s Acceptable Use Agreement for technology at Carnegie Primary.

During the session, students will learn and discuss the appropriate and safe use of technology. As each statement is discussed, students are asked to tick off each point to acknowledge their understanding.

At the end of the session, students will write a short reflection and sign their Acceptable Use Agreement. These agreements are sent home for parents to discuss with their children. We ask that parents write their own short reflection and sign their children’s agreements.

These agreements are filed away and brought out and discussed throughout the year as necessary.

Please feel free to photocopy these agreements for your personal use at home.

These agreements are also available on our school website, follow the link or visit the ‘About Us’ section on our homepage.


Josh Acklom
ICT Coordinator
Welcome to the Arts Room in 2015!

These are some of the masterpieces we are looking at in the Arts Room as part of our 2015 start up programme. What do you know about them?

Art Smocks

Please remember to bring a named Art Smock to school this week. They keep our uniforms clean. Each class has an Art Smock Tub in their room.

Art Smocks are available in our Uniform Shop in the CPS House colours of red, blue, green and yellow. We stock a small and a medium size for $17.00. We recommend small for Prep to Grade 2 and medium for Grade 3 and up.

Please feel free to come and try one on for size at our Uniform Shop. Art Smocks can be ordered on a CPS School Uniform Order Form.

Thank you

Thank you to all our generous families who have already donated rolls of paper, containers and cartons to use in the Arts Room. We would love donations of clean plastic containers with lids, takeaway food containers are ideal to store paint and also old towels are extremely useful for clay clean up. We are always using material, buttons, wool and string, and beads and would love any crafty bits you no longer have a use for.

Come and visit the Arts Room any time!

Kind regards,

Suzy Bolger.
Carnegie Primary School

CARNegie Primary Fete
Saturday 28th February
11-5pm • 51 Truganini Rd Carnegie
Rides, Craft Market, Live Music, Fine Food & Family Fun
Sponsored by
hackingstuart
Bakery Delight
Caltex Orchard
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN THE PFA?
The PFA organise fundraising and social events throughout the year. Our fundraising supports the school in many areas. Here is what we funded in 2014:
Celebration Day Balloons, Prep Sandpit Storage Shed, PE Coloured Sports Equipment for all year levels, netball uniforms, external sun blinds for hall, whiteboards & pin boards, art display cabinets, Speedstack kits, 10 folding tables (in hall), 30 lab stools for prep classrooms, 7 Aluminium outdoor seating, Prep Hats, Prep Pizza Night Entertainment.

We would love to see more people get involved in the PFA. We meet once a month on a Monday in the staffroom. Meetings pretty casual and generally only go for about an hour. If you join the PFA you don’t have to come to meetings all the time. You may only want to be involved in one or two projects during the year. By joining, you will be able to keep updated with all the PFA happenings throughout the year via our email list.

Membership forms went out last week, but if you need another one you can pick one up at the office.
Our next meeting is on Monday 16th March and will be our Annual General Meeting.

CLASS REPS NEEDED
We still need a few more class reps. The class rep role involves communicating PFA news to the families in your grade. To also communicate with the class teacher as to any parent help they may require in the classroom. And they can also arrange social events such as coffee mornings or the like.
We still need someone for all Prep grades, 2B (Mrs Knight), 2C (Miss Sommerfeld), 3C (Miss Lawson), 5B (Mr Playsted), 6A (Miss Lockett)

FETE SPONSORS
We have some great sponsors for our Fete this year: Hocking Stuart Carnegie, Bakers Delight Carnegie, Caltex Carnegie and Orchard Fruit & Veg on North Rd Murrumbeena (just near Oasis) and Grill’d Cranegie.
We ask Carnegie families to please support our sponsors and when you’re in there thank them for supporting the school, that way they will know their sponsorship has been worthwhile.
OUR FETE IS ON FACEBOOK!!
We have our very own Fete facebook page this year, so check it out for all the Fete news and reminders…
www.facebook.com/CarnegiePrimarySchoolFete

RIDEBANDS NOW Available
This year you can purchase your rideband tickets via trybooking.  
Go to: www.trybooking.com/GWNF or if you’d like to pay cash, please return the form which went out last week. Ride bands can be collected on Fete day at the Ticket booth on the oval. 
Rides which are included are: Hurricane, Giant Slide, Formula 1 Racing cars, Combat Challenge Obstacle Course, Chair o plane, Jumping Castle, Animal Farm, Haunted House.

If you hold an eligible Health Care Card you are entitled to discount ride bands. See Pip at the office for details.

ROSTERS ARE NOW OUT
The rosters are now out in the playground at drop off and pick up time, so please pop your name on a stall. This year we have allocated year levels to some of the bigger stalls, but feel free to put your name wherever you can help.

HAMPER RAFFLE DONATIONS
Hopefully everyone has received a notice about our monster hamper raffle we are doing at this year’s Fete. Each year level has been asked to donate following a certain theme. There are boxes at each year level’s classrooms for the donations.
Preps: Books (including sticker/activity books)  Grade 1: Children’s Craft
Grade 2: Gourmet Food  Grade 3: Gardening  Grade 4: Games & Puzzles
Grade 5: Bath Luxuries/Pamper Pack  Grade 6: Chocolates/sweets

CRAFT STALL MAKING DAY - NEXT THURSDAY 19th December
We are having our last making day next Thursday morning from 9.00am-12pm in the conference room between the Prep classrooms. We will be making key rings, clay dishes, and painting pots, so if you are able to help out come along!

LAST CALL FOR DONATIONS
Thank you to everyone who has already made donations for the Fete. In particular we are still looking for……
• Jams & Preserves – we don’t have many of these yet so would love a LOT more!!
• Plants for plant stall
• Wine (for wine lucky dip)
• potting mix
• Novelties for the lucky jars ie. stickers, wrapped lollies, small toys, etc
• Also books and toys
Donations can be left in the hallway between the office and staffroom or at the 1/2 building. Plants can be left behind the grade 4 portable near the bike shed.
Thank you in advance for your support!
Leesa Needham
leesa.n@optusnet.com.au
Lisa Anastopoulos
lisaa75@bigpond.com
YOUTH LEADERSHIP VICTORIA
CARNegie PRIMARY SCHOOL OSHC

OPENING HOURS:
Before School Care 7am-8.45am
After School Care 3.30pm-6.30pm
Vacation Care 7am-6pm

CONTACT INFORMATION:
For bookings ring Vicky (co-ordinator) on 0402 043 810
Account queries or change of bookings please call Rachel:
on 0499 777 601 or email: rachel@ylv.com.au

A copy of the enrolment and booking form can be downloaded through our website on: www.ylv.com.au

PRICES FOR THE PROGRAM:
Before School Care
Permanent Booking: $11.50
Casual Booking: $12.50
After School Care
Permanent Booking: $14
Casual Booking: $15

AFTER SCHOOL CARE NEWS:

- Welcome back to all our families. The team look forward to another exciting year with your children and to meeting all our new prep children and families to the service.
- Just a few reminders for the New Year.
  All new families will need to fill out an enrolment and booking form.
  Existing families only need to fill out a new booking form, for prior bookings do not roll over for the new year. These forms can be found on the company’s website: www.ylv.com.au. Alternatively a hard copy of these forms can be obtained from the service.

- Existing families whose contact details have changed (phone numbers/email address etc) need to advise the service, as soon as possible, in order to update their enrolment forms.
- Also note that a registration fee applies to all families. This is still $30 and only has to be paid once a year for each family.
- The fees for this year remain the same and are stated as above
- Also families with children with medical conditions/allergies need to provide the service with an updated medical action plan as well as the required medication.
- Being term 1 of a school year, families need to provide their children with a hat to be worn when going outdoors. Since the children tend to leave their school hats in their tubs, I suggest that you provide an additional hat to be used just for after school care.

Also if you a family who will be a casual user of the service, we would appreciate if you call or text the service prior to your child attending the service. This gives us a fair idea of who to expect each night. Our number is 0402 043 810.

Many thanks!

OSHC TEAM
COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD -
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ENROL NOW OPEN 2015!
ONLY $14 PER CLASS!

EXCITING LUNCHTIME DRAMA AT CARNegie PRIMARY!!!

MONDAYS IN THE HALL
1.45pm – 2.25pm

Enrolment options are as follows:
Or call Drama Time on 9525 9977

“Elise was so excited to tell me about the amazing fun she had and all the things that she’s going to get to do in drama.”
Parent, Ormond PS

“Eden loves her Drama class; she always comes home on Tuesdays with stories from the session.”
Parent, St Finbar’s PS Brighton

“Enrique’s confidence has increased enormously over the last few years thanks to Drama Time.”
Parent, Brighton Beach PS

INSPIRES CREATIVITY & CONFIDENCE!

For more information please call us on 9525 9977 or head to our website www.dramatime.com.au
Carnegie Primary School

COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD -
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COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD -

Carnegie Primary School does not endorse the product or services, or any advertisements, paid or unpaid, printed in this newsletter.

SPORT BIRTHDAY PARTIES

SportWise®

BIRTHDAY PARTIES

SPORTWISE® Birthday Parties are an original, fun and healthy way for your child to enjoy their birthday!

SPORTWISE® Birthday Parties cater for all fitness & skill levels.

Ask us about our CRICKETWISE®, FOOTYWISE®, HOOPWISE® & SOCCERWISE® Birthday Parties.

FOR BOOKINGS

Mobile: 0419 253 837
www.SportWise.com.au
info@SportWise.com.au

---

WEEKEND SOCCER PROGRAMS

SoccerWise®

BOOK NOW! LIMITED PLACES!

- Saturdays
- Sundays
- Boys & Girls
- 4 to 10 Year Olds

FOR BOOKINGS

PHONE: 9568 5455
MOBILE: 0419 253 837
EMAIL: info@SoccerWise.com.au

www.SoccerWise.com.au

---
Music Lessons at Carnegie Primary School

Music World invites you to come and learn guitar

Hurry! Limited Availability

One-on-one and paired lessons are available

Enrolments Now Open!

Contact Us
(03) 9672 3391
admin@music-world.com.au
296 Waverley Road
Malvern East 3146 VIC

Bharatha Natyam
(Indian Classical Dance)

Available ONE–ONE and GROUP lessons.
@ Carnegie Primary School
Every Saturday: Between 6.45 pm and 7.45 pm

Dance classes are held by an experienced teacher, a graduate from Kalaishetra, with three decades of service as a teacher, lecturer and choreographer for Universities and presented several TV programmes through Sathya.

For enrolments: Mob: 0432 095 478 / 0409 095 550 / 0449 955 178
email: sanatyabrintha1@gmail.com

Carnegie Primary School does not endorse the product or services, or any advertisements, paid or unpaid, printed in this newsletter.
Dance Workshops For Kids..

NEW!!

**Venue:** Carnegie Primary School Hall  
**Time:** 6.45pm-7.45pm  
**Day:** Every Thursday FIRST CLASS STARTS ON 05/02/15  
- Running with the school term schedule  
- Weekly classes  
**Cost:** $10.00 a class per student (2 styles of dance included in the 1 hour session- Hip Hop and Jazz)  
CASH ONLY  
**Details:**
- Catering for students in the Carnegie Primary School venue only  
- All age groups from prep to grade six  
- Boys and girls welcome  
- Workshops include a professional warm up with qualified teacher including stretching exercises as well as choreography dancing tuition  
- No sign in contract (Only will be asked for names and contact numbers by the teacher at the venue on the day)  
- All students must wear full Carnegie Primary School sport uniform when attending the workshops (including sports trainers for comfortable movement)  
- FIRST IN BEST DRESSED!!  
- Any questions contact Bruce Hopcroft at school reception (Business Manager)
Sindhubhairavi Centre For Indian Arts and Culture
Presents classes in
“BHARATANATYA”
The Indian Art
Integrated Modules of Dance, Meditation and Yoga
Conducted by
Chandana Kasargod
Disciple of renowned danseuse Dr. Padmaja Suresh
Held @ Murrumbeena Park Pavilion
Contact: 0426 616 455
Recreation Carnegie
www.sindhubhairavi.com.au
Explore Yourself
Stimulate Creativity...
Enhance Concentration and Confidence!!
COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD -
CARNEGIE PRIMARY SCHOOL DOES NOT ENDORSE THE PRODUCT OR SERVICES, OR ANY ADVERTISEMENTS, PAID OR UNPAID, PRINTED IN THIS NEWSLETTER

HI PARENTS,
Futures Tennis, winner of the Cub Coach of the Year at the 2012 Australian Tennis Awards, coaches in your area at many venues 7 days a week.

If parents register their child at www.hotshots.tennis.com.au/start-playing/ you can claim a FREE Hot Shots T-shirt

PROGRAMS:
- Hot Shot Red, Orange, Green Ball
- Team Squads classes
- Intra Competitions
- Holiday Clinics
- Ladies Classes
- Cardio Tennis
- Private / Semi Private classes
- Restrings/Racquet sales
We coach 7 days a week. Qualified coaches.

BOOK NOW
Term 1 2015

VENUES
East Malvern Tennis Club
Ardrie Park
korowa Anglican Girls School
Solway Primary School
St John’s Tennis Club

BOOKINGS
9813 8484
futurestennis@futurestennis.com.au
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Saint Anthony’s Catholic Church
Corner Grange & Neerim Roads
Glen Huntly

Every Sunday of the school term

When: Classes are held each Sunday of the school year from 10am-10.45am
Where: The Parish House, 74 Grange Road, Glen Huntly.
Starting: Enrolments only Sunday 8th February
Classes begin Sunday 15th February.
Content: Preparation is provided for the Sacraments of Reconciliation, First Communion and Confirmation as well as a good grounding in the Catholic faith.
Cost: $50.00 Contact us: 9569 2099, stanthony@ozemail.com.au

New Bulk Billing Clinic
Koornang Rd Medical Centre

Family Medical Practice
Female GP Available
Pathology Blood Collection Centre on Site
Chronic Disease Management plans (care plans) and Home Medicine Reviews
Immunisation and travel advice
Family planning and contraceptive advice
Psychological services, including formulation of Mental Health Plans and counselling
Paediatric care including four-year-old health checks
Minor surgical procedures
Over 45 to 49 and 75+ health assessments

Open: Mon. to Fri. 9:00 am to 5:30 pm
Sat. 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
85 Koornang Road, Carnegie VIC 3163
Tel (03) 99393707 Fax (03) 90416631
Old Fashioned **SUNDAY SCHOOL**

at 3:45pm

children aged 4+ (FREE OF CHARGE)

Temporarily at Huntingdale Primary School, Grange Street, Oakleigh South, 3167

Normally held at South Oakleigh Gospel Hall, 964 Centre Road, Oakleigh South, 3167

Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and today, and forever (Hebrews 13 v 8)

---

**COME AND LEARN**

FROM THE BIBLE ABOUT

LOVE, FAITH AND ETERNAL LIFE!

Sunday School Terms in 2015

Term 1: 1st Feb - 22nd Mar

Term 2: 12th Apr - 28th Jun

Term 3: 12th Jul - 20th Sep

Term 4: 4th Oct - 13th Dec

13th Dec - **PRIZE GIVING DAY**!

to find out more about us, go to: www.gospelhall.org.au

to register your interest, or for enquiries:

Sarah 0469 652 535
Kirstie 0422 573 441
Derek 0412 032 223

all workers have registered working with
children checks

we can provide transport... just give us a call!

**THY WORD IS A LAMP UNTO MY FEET AND A LIGHT UNTO MY PATH.**

(Psalm 119 v 105)